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HIGHLIGHTS OF ThIs ISSt 

BDUSTRL.L ELLOYINT IN 	at the boginnin of uust showed a very slight 
advance over a month earlier and a small decline as compared with the corrcsporzi1n 
date last yoer. 

WHOIESL.LE PRICE INDEX IN JJGU3T continued its cradual downward movement shown in 
pruvious months this year, the decline bcin interrupted only in July, when a 
slight gain was rocorded. The ugust index was 1.1 points below the July level, 
but 3.2 points hirhcr than a yo-r o cr1 icr. 

FLD FVOURBIE B. . JL11C;E OF ThDE with all countries of l2,8Oa,O0O in July, 
up from ,6,930,000 in June, but below last year's July figure of 28,400,30O. 
For the seven months ended July the credit bdance was ;41,900,000 as against 
177,200,303 for the corrospondin.o period in 198. 

CJD'4 	Gr.N.LJI3, L-TO-RTS LT d.tJLY wore valued at . 230,903,300, a drop of nearly 
23 iaillion from the near-record tot;ols of 25 3 ,5e 0 , 003  for Juno and Lay, but above 

last year's July total of 2 251100 1 030 . 

PRODUCTION OF SEL INGOTS IN UGUST amounted to 241,442 tons as comçarod with 232,499 
in the preceding month and 254 ,362 in L.uust last year. In the eight months, 
production totalled. 2,092,425 tons, an increase of three per cent over last year's 
corrusr.c•nu.in, toLni cf 2,42), 7 tons. 

DWENT STORJ SLES IN 3JGUST were up six per cent over the same month last year, 
all provinces sharing in the advance. 

W RECORDS WERE ESTBLID IF IIGHLY 	IC between Canada and the United States 
in July. The totel number of vehicles to cross the border into Canada -- almost 
19500,00 -- has never been exceeded in any month either before or after the wax'. 

. 	p 

IDLDINGS OF RLIL..Y REVENUE FREIGHT durinc, the week er.ing September 17 totalled 86,039 
cars as compared with 73,540 in the preceding week and 93,852 in the corresponding 
week last year. 

. 	. 	. 

S'IOGKS OF 0JDLJ IflT in sto'.. .' in tocnsit in North 	rica at midnight on 
Septoniber 15 amounted to 130,.60,03U  bushels as compared with 106,668,400 on 
September 8 and 126,121,03 oa the corresponding date last year. 
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CANAfl'S F0RIGN TRADE IN JULY Canada had a favourable balance of trade with all 
countries of 12, 800,000 in July, up from j6,9 00,-

000 in Juno but below last yoar?s  July figure of 28,400,000. For the seven months 
Mod July the credit balance was 4'41,9 00 , 00C as against 177,200,000 for the 

corresponding period in 1948. 

Both domestic exports and morchctLdiso imports woru lower in value in July than 
in Juno, while exports were also below July last year and imports moderately higher. 
Foreign exports showed little change in both comparisons. 

Domestic exports in the month were v.1uod at '241,3 00, 000 , down fromi255,100,000 
in Juno and ip250,900,000 in July last year, while foreign exports at v2,400,000 
compared with 2,300,000  and ;2,600,000, respectively. Merchandise imports doclinod 
in the month to v230,900,000 from the high 3voi of .250,500,000 in Juno, but exceeded 
by a few million the value of 223,100,000 for July, 1948. 

In the soven months the aggregate values of both exports and imports were higher, 
with imports showing the greater inroaso, while foroign oxports wore down. The valuo 
of domestic exports for the period rose to 1,665,900,000  compc.rocl with ?1,651,0 00 ,000  
in 1948,  the gain being portly offset by a drop in foreign exports to 16 9 200,000 
from 21,400,000. Imports for ponsumption in the seven monts movod up to 1,640,-
300,000 as against •1,495,200,o00 in the previous year, a rise of nearly 10 per cent. 

During the first seven months this year the volume of exports was lower than 
last year, but generally higher prices served to maintain the total value of exports 
to all countries, In controst, the general volume of imports this year was appreciably 
higher than in the sano period of 1948, although some important coumoditios, like 
certain fuels, were lower in volume. Reduced demands abroad and some factors retard-
ing supplies have influenced the export trend, while Canadian prosperity and improving 
supplies abroad have coithinod to increase Canadian imports. 

In July trade with the United States, both imports and exports wore lower in 
value than in Juno, imports showing the grouter decline. On the other hand, the value 
of oxports was below July inst your and that of imports higher. s a result, Canalu's 
deficit on merchandise account with the United States decreased in July to .54 1 200 0 000 
from 61,300,000 in Juno, but it was substantially greater than the deficit of .28,- 
00,000 for July, 1948, and brought the aggregate deficit for the sovon months to 
362,500, 000  compared with ..236,800,000 in the corresponding period last year and 
572,9 00 , 000 in 1947.  The incro'so of 13 per cent in the vcluo of Canadion imports 

from the United States has boon the chief contributor to the increased deficit this year. 

Domestic exports to the United Kingdom in July were substantially higher than in 
June and July last your, while imports rose only moderately over June and were unchanged 
from a year ago. The credit balancQ with the United Kingdom accordingly increased in the 
month, oniounting to 41,700,000  compared with •.; 34,100,000 in the previous month and 
.27,1O0 , 03O in July last year, Duo to lower balances in oerlior months, however, the 
aggregate cre0it balance for the seven months was down to 215,8O0,000 compared with 
248 0 000,000 1st year and 321,000,000 in 1947.  This raducod export balance has boon 

mainly the result of the rise in the value of Canadian imports from the United Kingdom. (1) 
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MEROtIANDISE IMEORT3 IN JIJLi Canada's merchandise im.ports during July were valued 
at 230 1 900,000, a drop of' noerly 20 million from 

the near-record monthly totals of 25 0 ,530,000 for June and May, but above last 
year's July total of y22,100,000, according to returns just released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, The July figure raised the cumulativo total for the year to 
date to 1,640,300,000 from 1,495,200,000 for the corresponding SOvefl months of 1948, 
an increase sUghtly in excess of 12 per cent. 

The decline in the July total from peaks in recent months was concentrated in 
imports from the United 6tatos. Likewise the rise in the month over a year earlier 
was due to an increase -- of double the overall gain -- in purchases from the Unitod 
States. Most of the advance in the seven months was also due to a rise in the value 
of goods from that country, but aggrote purchases in the period were also higher 
from the United Kingdom, the British .st Indies, the Oceania group of Commonwealth 
countries, and from European countric s. 

July imports from the Unitcd. States rose in value to VA60,254,000 comrared  with 
149,499,000 in July last ytar, and in the seven months totalled 1 ,169, 000 , 000  

comrod with v1,034,000,000. Purchases from the United Kingdom in the month amounted 
to 29,376 1 000, almost identical with the value of a year earlier, and in the seven 
months aggroted 192,584,000 comrod with,168,508,000, Gain for the two countries 
in the cumulative period thus totalled slightly over .159,000,000 as against an overall 
incroaso of approximately 145,000,000. 

Total imports from Commonwealth countries, excluding the Unitcd Kingdom, declined 
in July to 15,  200,000 from V16,200,000 in July last year, after docluction of last 
year's figure for Newfoundland; but, on the same basis, were higher for the seven 
months at 106,600,000 comred with 104,900, 000, Iraprts from the British West 
Indies incroasod in July to 7,415,000 from,5,473, 000 a year ago, and in the seven 
months to 03,728,000 from 23,3 4 6, 000. Purchases from Commonwealth countrios in 
Africa, on the other hand, dropped in the month to .1,091,000 from 1')'3,603, 000  and 
In the seven months to 12,12,000from. l8,444,000. Among the Asiatic countries, 
Imports rose in July from India and Ceylon but declined from &'itish Malaya, group 
total for the month incroasing to ç4,696,000 comared with 0,871, 000 but declining 
f or the seven months to i37,487,000  from Q42,574000. Imports from Australia foil1.  
off in July to y1,673, 000 as against 2,361,0OO last year, but remained higher for 
the sovon months at 13,673, 000  compe.rcd with .41,018,000; while from New Zealand 
they were lower in both periods at 314,000 and 	,914 , 000 ,respectively. 

Continuing the advance of the first six months, imports from European countries 
were valuod at 6,262,000 compared with 5,10,000, bringing the cumulative total to 
v50,964,000 compared with ;33,3'71, 000 , a rise of 52 per cent. Incroasos for individual 
countries wro small in the month, while the larger gains in the seven months were 
for Belgium and Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands 
and Switzerland. Purchases from Latin American countries were again lower at 16,771,-
000 comparod with 21,318,OUO, the seven-month total standing at .i103,222,000 as 
against 128,388,000. 

The doclino in total imports in July from Juno was distributod over ovory main 
commodity group except non-metallic minerals, although some of the gI'DUpS continued 
to be higher than in the same month last year. For the seven months this year, however, 
imports had a higher value than last year in every main group except animal products 
and non-metallic minerals, in which imports of coal and petroleum products were lower. 
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Among the commodity groups, imports of iron and its products -- the largest 
roup -- continued in July to be higher than last year, being valued at 79,500 2 000 

• 

	

	compared with 64,500,000 in July, 1948.  But total imports of this group were lower 
in July than in any month since February. Largest increases over last year in the 
group, both in the month and seven months, were in rolling-mill products, pipes, 
tubes and fittings, farm iiip1emonts and machinery, automobiles and automobile parts, 
and engines and boilors; but July imports of most of these were down from peaks 
occurring in the earlier months this year. 

Socnd in value, the non-metallic minerals group declined to 50,373,000 compared 
with 58 ,843,000 last your, tho mainly to lower values for coal and coal products and 
petroleum products. The non-ferrous motals group, in contrast with previous months, 
was down slightly at 1l,426,OOO compared with 12,32 0 , 000 , small decreases being 
shown in most main itoms. The chemicals group showed a similar trend, decreasing to 
9025,000 from i10,188,000 one your earlier, with only minor changes for major items. 

Imports of agricultural and vegetable products rose in July to .h29,lOO,OOO 
compared with 26,400,000 last year, fruits and vegetables, grains, tea, alcoholic 
boveragos and vegetable oils being higher among principal itoms, and sugar, cocoa and 
chocolate, rubber and products lower. Purchases of animals and animal products were 
down at V4 0 000,000 compared with .7,5 00,000, duo chiefly to doclinos for furs and 
fur products and animal oils, fats and greases. 

Purchases of fibres and textiles, which have been running at a higher level this 
year than last, foil off in July to d26 9 000,000 eonared with 29,'7OO,000, small 
increases for raw cotton and flax, hemp and jute being more than offset by declines 
for cotton products, raw and unmunu.factured wool and artificial silk and products. 
The wood and paper group incruasod to 6,500,000 from 5 1400,000, and the miscellaneous 
group to 14,000,000 from u10,300,000. Gain in the latter Group was largely the result 
of incroases in Canadian toz'ist purchases of 2,977,000, in parcels of simll value, 
and in imports of aircraft and parts. (2) 

Industrial employnEnt in Canada at the beginning 
of August showed a very slight advance over a 
month oarlior and a small decline as compared 

with the corrosponding date last your. The decrease from last year, which was 
limited to 0.9 per cont, was the first to be recorded in a 12-month comparison in a 
lengthy period. Duspite this doclinc in omi:1oyiont, p':.yrclls showed a rise of 5.6 
per cont over August 1, 1943. 

The advance general index nuxcoer of ojployont, biod on 1926 as 100, was 
199.0 as compared with 198.9 on July 1, and 200,9 a your ago. Construction and 
certain other non-manufacturing industries reported greater activity at the beginning 
of August, while manufacturing was generally quieter than a month and year earlier. 

The advance figure of per capita weakly salarios and wages of persons employed 
by le:.ding firms in the major industrial divisions was 443.06, the highest in the 
rocord for the beginning of August. Per capita weekly oarnings of salaried employoos 
and wage-earners in the manufacturing division stood at 44.07, as compared with 
41.45 a year ourlier. (3) 

INDUTRIA.L ELOYKNT OFF SLIGHTLY 
WHILE PAOLLS ADVANCE 
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WHOIZ&JZ PRICES I.O.'E1 IN AUGUST Tho general wholesale price index in August 
- continued the gradual downward movement shown 

in previous months this year, the decline being interrupted, only in July, when a 
aligjit gain was recorded. The August index was 1,1 points below the July level, 
but 3.2 points higher than a year ocrlicr .  

• 	 Tho index for August this year, on the b'so 1926=100, stood at 155.5 as cparod 
with 156,6 in the preceding month and 152.2 a your ago. As conorod with August 
lust year, decreases occurred in five of the oight sub-groups, the exceptions boing 
vegetable, textile and iron products, In cornrison with July, indexes were higher 
for non-forroiis inotals and chemical products. 

Sub-group Indexes wore as follows in August, those for the sane month last 
your being in brackots: vegetable products, 142.1 (140.0); animal products, 167.8 
(177.4); textile products, 160.2 (157.5); wood products, 182,2 (189.1); iron products, 
170.9 (164.5); non-ferrous raotals, 134,2 (159,1); non-metallic minerals, 133.6 (136.1); 
choiaicul products, 122.2 (126.8). (5) 

scuirz IIC Th1DS 

Sept. 22, 1949  Supt.  15, 1949 	Aug. 25, 19 49 

(1935-39100) 

Investors' Price Iridox 

(106 Connion Stocks) 110.0 110.4 107.8 
82 	Industrials 	........... 103.1 102.6 100.6 
16 Utllitios 	............. 120.8 125.4 119,6 

8 	Banks 	................. 135.8 135.8 134.2 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 	Stocks) 	............. , 91.4 89.4 89.1 
25 	Golds 	.............. 76.0 74,9 753 
5 	Ease 	iktalo 	............ 121.1 117.3 115.3 

iC0RD N1J1JBLR Of iiC'IO 	Now records wore established in July in highway traffic 
VI, ICLCI, FNTIRLI IN JULY between Canada and the United Status, The total number of 

vehicles to cross the border into Canada -- almost 1,500,000 -- 

hos novor boon oxcoodod in any month either before or after the wur. Previous records 
wore broken both by the number of American vehicles entering Canada and the number of 
Canadian vehicles returning from the United States. American entries exceeded the 
previous pock of July, 1948 by seven per cent and Canadian vehicles returned in 18 per 
cent grouter volume than in August, 1947 when the former high mark was sot. 

The aggregate number of border crossirs in July was 1,495,200, consisting of 
1,169,400 foreign entries and 25,800 Canadian vohicles returning. Of the foreign 
inflow, 453,200 vehicles entered on traveller's vohicL pornilts, 695,600 wore non-
porini.t or local entries and 20,600 wore commercial vehicles. The Canadian traffic 
comprised 61,900 unIts rcnining abroad for ia ~ rj than 24 hours, 248,800 stcyIng for 
shorter periods and 15,100 commercial vehic1s. The density of traffic at the 
busier ports on the Independence Day holiday can be judged from the fact that the 
average number of vehicles onturing Canada at the single port of Fort Erie, day and 
night throughout the month, was botwoon six and seven per minute. (6) 
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STORE SL3 	Department stTo sales in Canc da in August -- Nowfoundnd 
Ui' .IX PER CENT IN AUGUST excluded. -- wore up six per cent over the soimo month 

last year, all provinces shnrijg in thu advanco • Increased 
sales wore recorded for all departments with the exceptions of food and kindred 
products, radios, musical instruments and supplies. 

The month's sales were valued at 57,180,000 compared with 31,016,00O a year ago. 
Gains ranged from two per cent in British Columbia to 12.3 per cent in Quebec. 

lcrgost gains in sales of the household appliances and furniture departments in 
August represented the continuc'.tion of a trend which has boon doveloping for some 
months, the former rising 35.1 per cent and the latter 22.1 per cent. Stationery, 
books and inagctzincs rosa 9,9 per cent; drugs, toilet articles and preparations, 9.8 per 
cent; shoos and other footwear, 8.1 per cont; women's and children's apparol, 5.0 per 
cent; hardware Dnd kitchen utensils, 4.7 per cent; homefurnishins, 2.8 per cent; 
sniriflweros, 2.4 per cant; piece goods, 0.9 per cent; and men's and boys' clothing 
and furnishings, 0.7 Per cent. Sales of food and kindred products wore down 17.0 per 
cont, arid radios, musical instruments and supplies 4.2 per cent. 

Sales ware as follows by provinces in August, totals for the same month Last 
year being in brackots (thousands omitted): Maritime Provinces, $4,363 (4,l83); Quebec, 
8,974 ($7,792); Ontario, 20,966 (320 1 363); Manitoba, 38,342 (37,696);  Saskatchewan, 

32,571 (32,421); Alberta, $3,785 ($3,643); and British Columbia, 38,179 (38, 018). (6) 

IhiDIN&S OF SEA 1"]-I 	Landings in the son fisheries of Canada in August, 
UP 7.4 PR CENT IN AtJGU3T Ncwfound]rid excluded, advanced 7.4 per cent as compared 

with August last year, due to increased landings on the 
ac ifi c Coust. The catch fur the first c ight ntnths of this year, however, was 9.6 

per cent lower than for the similar period of 1948. 

Total catch for the month amounted to 147,577,000 pounds valued at .)9,652,000 
compared with 137,371, 000 pounds valued at ,9,796,000 a year ogu. The aggregate for 
the oiht months ending August was 744,222,000 pounds with a value of 336,765,000 as 
against 823,354,000 pounds at 340,493,000 in the like 1948  period. 

On the Pacific Coot, landings for the month wore 62,720,000  pounds, showing 
a. sharp increase of 39.5 per cent over the 44,976,000 poundS in August last year. 
The groctter part of the gain was accounted for by greater landings of salmon --
especially pinks. The tuna fishery, which reached "goldrush" proportions last 
yocr has so far proved disappointing in that, although the volume h's increased, 
the value has iocrr.scd appreciably. 

landings an the Atlrntic Coast amounted t° 84,857,000 pounds compared with 
92,395,000 in August, 1948, a docroctso of 8.2 per cant. Of the Eastern provinces, 
only Quebec recorded an increased catch, and for this increase cod alone was almost 
wholly responsible. The Now Brunswick fisheries showed the greatest decline. This 
was caused almost entiroly by lower landings of sardines, ('7) 

DONhSTIC DISAPPEARNCE OF Thu domestic disappearance of butter in Tuly, including 
BUTTER L0ER IN JULY 	dairy and vthoy butter, amounted to 28,000,000 pounds, a 

decline of 4,750,000 pounds or 14.7 Per  cent as enaparod 
with the same month last year. On a per capita basis the domestic disappearance 
amounted to 2.14 pounds as against 2.54  pounds a year ago. The uso of butter sub-
stitute explains the decrease in the domestic disappearance of butter during the first 
half of 1949.  (8) 
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STOCKS OF CS!DRY_BTJTR Stacks of creamory butter in nine cities of Cnnn-d n 
Nfl C1TLLS OF C.1LD. 	Sctomhor 23 =Duntod to 53, 216,000 pounds as coaparod 

with 33,135,000  on the correspaxing date last year. 
Ijicronso h:1dings wcr., rL.c)rdod for six of tho nino contros, exceptions being 
kLuObOC, Calgary and Vancouror. 

Stocks vro as follows by oities, totals for the sorw date last year being in 
brackets (thousands omitted): quebec, 4,022 (4,688) pounds; Montreal, 19,9 10  (11,509); 
Toronto, 10,820 (3,793); ii'nnipog, 10,515 (5,12);  Regina, 1,118 (414); Sal.toon, 30 
(22i) ; Edmorit.n, 5,583. (2,-02) ; C1jary, 1,.71 (1,731); Vciouvcr, 1,413 (2,760). 

STOCKS L.ND Ld0.iT1iJ0S OF 	LAc)c'rs if Uanad.an - '-'hct in storc or .: a transit in North 
Re_T .ND 00RSS GRJi.TS 	4rierica at midnight on September 15 aruountod to 130,360,000 

bubo1s as eoinrod with 1O,668,400 on September 8 and 
126,121,300 on the corrosonc1i:g d&e last year. 

Farmers in the Preirio Provinoo marketed 2E,132, 600 busLes duo'ir 	week. ondni 
September 15 as conipe.rod with 34 1480,100 in the corresponding viook last yoci, bringing the 
cumulative total for tae eo'op year to date to 15, 205,300 bushols against 107,021,900 in 
the like period of the proecdir crop yoar. 

The following quantities of coarso grains v5ro also delivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces daring the weak ending September 11171, totals for the same week Last 
year bcThg in brackets: oats, 4,674,200  (4,096,100) bushels; barley, 4,647,800 
(4,458,100); rye, 491,700 (788,300);  flaxseed, 135,900  (1,228,100). 

Overseas oxport clearances of voat during tho week ondin.g Soptembor 15 totalled 
3,404,300  bushels compared v.'iti 1,724,100  in the same week last year, and in the cumu-
lativo period, 22,866,700 busho:...s aoin't 12,951,800. (9) 

PROD1TION OF GGi IN e'JJGUST PfodJitiOn of eggs in Canna in uist amounted to 
27,030,000 dozen as conporcd with 27,964,000 in the 

same month last year,  a decline of three per cent. Of this year's u(aSt total, 
24,695,000  dozen or 91.4 per cent were roducod on farms, and 2,335,000 dozen or 
8,6 per cent olsowhoro tian on farms. The 	oss production per hen was 11.78  eggs, 
down 0.5 from last year, and a seasonal reduction 	1.5 from Tuly. 

Cumulative output for thU first eight months of this year totalled 263,387,000 
dozen as against 286,553, 000 in the same period ].nst year. Eggs per 100 layers 
totalled 1,178 com-.arod with 1,228 in igust, 1948. 

Eggs sold for consur.ption arrionntod. to 21,407,500 dozen In ;uruot valued at 
10,610,300, while 5,408,400 dozen at an estimated value of 2,552,700  wore used for 
food by producers. (10) 

CROP OF HOFS 3LIG4aTLY HICi. The Canadian her crop this year is currently estimated 
at 2,209,000 pounds, showing an increase of four per 

cent over the preceding year. WhUQ the acreage again was lower, yields per acre were 
improved. The value of the crc is placed at 1,546,0OO,  slightly under the 1948 
total of 1,559,000. 

British Columbia -- largest of the three producing provinces -- accounted for 
2,126,000 pounds this year as against 2,009,000 in 1948. The crop in Ontario amountud to 
63,000 pounds against 88,000, and in Q,uobec, 20,300 pounds compared with 33,000. (ii) 
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PRM 	RTES LOER IN AUGUST .voro W:;OS for na10 farm help for Cc.nair. as a 
whole showed a guneral downward trend in Agust 

for the first tint since the inception of t1i currant farm wage survey in 1960. 
Jith the exception of Prince .dwcxd Island, this 'downward trend was evident in 
oc.otorn Cctnadc for both daily and monthly rates. Vhi10 daily rates in the West 
continued to rise, the direction of monthly wcuos was soniowbat variod. 

With board provided by the ern;loyor, the avo1aga farm wage-rate per day for all 
Canada was 0.35 at Ku3ust 15 as compared with 04.4J at the same date in 1948  and 
4.13 in  1967. By provinces, rates ranged from 03.11  in Prince Edward Island to 5.51 

in Saskatchewan. dithout board, the average daily rate decreased to .5.29  from 05.44 
a year earlier, and cnparos with .5.17 in  1947,  rates being below 1948 levels in 
Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick, Q,uoboc and Ontario. 

The avorago monthly rate with board for all provinces amounted to )84.92 compared 
with 1.46.qq in 1948  and v82.75 two years ago, rates ranging by provinces between 59.39 
in Prince Edward Island and 92.69 in Saskatchowan. There were declines from a year 
ago in Prince .iidward Island; New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. ahcn 
workers provided thoir own board, the average rate far men hired by the month was 114.96 
as against .116.67 in .uust last year and 109.33 in .u.just, 1947.  In this caso u  all 
provinces were lower excot Lanitoha and Saskatchewan. (12) 

REVE112 iREI{T LO.UING6 Canaian railv.tys transp.rted 11,831,000 tons of rovonue 
froit Lwxing hay compared with 11,337,000  in -pri1 

and 12,239,00 in LIy Last year. Tho doclino from 1948  was 408,000 tons or 3,3 per 
cent, and occurred in four of the five groups, agz'iculturd products being the 
exception. Loadins at Canadian stations were advanced from 8,774,000 tons a year 
ago to 8,915, 000 tons, or by 1.6 per cent, while receipts from foreign connections 
dropped from 3, 465, 000  to 2,916,000 tons, both imports and intransit froiit 
showing reduced movements. 

By provinces, loadings were heavier than in LIny 19 68, in Prince Edward Island, 
up from 12,100  to 43,500 tans, Indtoba at 516,100 tons against 431,600, Saskatchewan 
Increasing from 436,200 to 644,800, and alb(,rta climbing from 828,900  to 1,008,030 
tons. Loadings in British Columbia onsod slightly In the sani comparison, while 
Quobc dropped from 1,692,330 to 1,494,200 tons and Ontario from 3,322,500  to 
3,257,800 tons. Nova Scotia jeclinad norTly 36,000 tons while Now Brunswick's voiwit 
was down 30,700 tons to 306,100. 43) 

CRIUJJINGS ON C U)L..N 1JL.JYS Loo.ings V r oil.;ay .'evnuo froit durin the 
week ending September 17 totalled 86,039 cars 

compared with 73,540 
 

in the preceding week and 0,852 in the corresponding week lost 
year. The cumulative total for the 37 weeks andina September 17 was down 3.2 per cent 
from the same period of 1948. 

Incroasod activity in the week was shown in the loadings of Grain, base bullion, 
gasoline and petrloum oils, iron and steel manufacturos, automobiles and trucks, and 
fertilizers. l4adings of grain products, hay and straw, fresh vegetables, live stock, 
dairy products and meat, coal. and coke, and building products, wood pulp and paper, and 
l.c.1. merchandise were lower. (14) 
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CRUDE PETR0LLU AND NATURAL Canadian production of crude petroleum and natural 
GAS PRODUCTION IN JU11E 	gasoline in Juno declined one per cent from May, but 

4' 	 showed a sharp advance of 64 per cent as compared 
with June last year. The decreaso in the month was principally duo to roduced 
output from Turner Valley and in the Northwost Territories. Production from Leduc 
and Redwator ±'ioB.s of Alberta rose sharply. 

Output in Juno arnountoJ to 1,701,500  barrels as compared with 1,717,900  in 
May and 1,038,500 a year ao. During the first six months of this year, 9,812,800 
barrels wore produced as against 5,125,500  in the similar period last year, a cain 
of 91 per cent. 

Alberta accounted for 1,591,300  barrels in June compared with 900,500 a year 
earlier. Loduc's output rose to  777,200 barrels from 35,800, Rodwator to 323,600 
barrels from nil, and Lloydminster to 77,300 barr1s from 65,530. Crude output from 
Turner Valloy dropped to 310,400 barrels from 340,900. 

The month's output from wells in Saskatchewan amounted to 81,900  barrels compared 
with 83,600 in Jane last year, Ontario 20,600 barrels compared with 15,200, New 
Brunswick 1,600 barrels compared with 1,700, and Northwest Territories 6,200 barrels 
compared with 37,500. 

In June, output of natural gas continued the downward trend shown since the 
beginning of the year, amounting to 3,624,900 M cubic foot compared with 4 , 036,900  
in May and 3,528,000 in .TunL, 1948.  Production in Alberta totalled 2,864,700 M cubic 
foot compared with 3,135,030  Ma month earlier; Ontario, 712,400 id (851,400 lvi); 
Now Brunswick, 30,200 M (32,400  M); and Saskatchewan, 17,600 lvi (18,200 lvi). (15) 

PRODUCTION OF SI1L INGOTS IN AUGUST Production of stool ingots in August was 
increased over the total for July but 

was lower than in 1948  for the second successive month. The cumulative total for 
the first eight months of tiiis year was well ahead of thc similar poriod of 1948. 

The month's output amounted to 241,442 tons as compared with 232,199 in the 
procoding month and 254,362  in August last year. In the eight months, production 
totalled 2,092,425 tons, an increase of three per cent over last year's corresponding 
total of 2,029,479  tons. 

On a inily basis the August output worked out at 7,788 tons as compared with 
7,500 in July and 8,204 in August, 1948.  The daily average for the eight months was 
8,611 tons compared with 8,318 a year earlier. (16) 
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COn PRODUCTION LO1R IN 	Reversing the upward trend of recent months, rod'ction 
flilY; HIG1ER IN SVEN M0N'I 	of coke in Canada moved ta a lower level in July, 

totalling 296,000 tons as against 327,000 in the pre-
ceding month and 335,000 in July last year. Output for the first seven months of 
this your was 2,)25,000 tons, an increase of 78,000 tons over the sane period last year. 

Producers disposed of 261,03 tons of co during the month, bringing the 
cumulative figure for the seven-month period to 2,258,500  tons. Of the month's total, 
28,3 00 tons were used in coke and gas plants, 150,000 tons in producers' smoltors, 
8,100 tons sold for domestic use, 48,000 sold for other uses, 20800 sold to dealers 
for resale, and 5,500 sold for export. (17) 

SBESTCS ShIPINTS ND Reversing the downward movement shown in previous months 
EQ0RTS HIC-tER IN JULY in comparison with last year, shipments of asbestos from 

- Canadian mines rose to the highest monthly point since 
November last year. Declines in earlier months of this year wore duo to the 
labour dispute. 

Tho month's shipments amounted to 64003 tons as compared with 29,200 in the 
preceding month and 56,500 in the same month last your. During the first sovon 
months of this year, 219,500  tons were shipped as against 392,000 in the similar 
period last your. In November last year, 68,400 tons were Shipped. 

Exports in July rose sharply to 53,030 tons froi' 22,800 in Juno, and compare 
with 51,200 in July last year. In the seven months ending July, 198,500  tons were 
exported as against 376,830 in the like 1948 period. (18) 

ShIES OF CILY PRODUCTS Producers' sales ol' pruducts r:dc fran Ca,dinn clays in 
HI(R IN JUIC 	Juxjo rose to the hi6.- 1ost monthly total since November 

last year, totalling .1,626,100 as compared with 1,499,9 00 
in May and Va,621,300 a year ago. During the first six months of this year, solos 
amounted to v8,116,500 as against .,)7,363,300  in the similar period of 1948.  Sales 
in November, 1948  stood at .,;1,744,800. 

Sales for the ,month were c6 follows, totals for June last year being in brackets: 
building brick, 902,030 ((1860,10o); structural tilo, 223,330 ()243,203); drain 
tile, 1O7,90O (99,330); sower pipe, 215,700  (2Ol,400); liroclay blocks and shapes, 
36,800 (29,800); pottery, 49 2 000 ()l21,400); other clay products, 94,400 (6,100). (19) 

PRODUCTION LND SHIPkfiIJTS OF Shipments to customers by Canad ian manufacturers of 
PORIL.ND CELENT IN JULY 	Portland cement in July amounted to 1,520,900  barrels 

as compared with 1,417,800  in the corresponding month 
last year, an increase of seven per cent. During the first seven months of this year, 
5, 083,300  barrels were shipped, an advance 	17 per cent over last year's corresponding 
total of 7068,600. 

Production of cement totalled 1,416,9 00  barrols in July comparod with 1,244,500 
a year ago, up 14 per cent • In the cumulative period, nut)ut amounted to 9,053,500 
barrels against 7,711,000 in the sww month last year, a ;ath of 17 per cent. (20) 



ii 
TJ}rf[Jp OF NON-FRROUS I1ETLJS Producti:n of non-fcrrous mtals and their 

- 	i) NON-ii.LLIC Mli Rie fT 1918rianufacturcs, and tne output of manufacturing 
cstab1ishimnts usin' nn-niutlljc minerals as 

tiLir principal materials bot.i rose sharply in value in 1948. The former advanced 
22 per cent from vl,O3'.,.58l,030 in 1917 to .1,261,285,000, and the latter almost 
29 per cent from .550,800,000 to v738 1 400,300. Both groups of industrios showed 
increases in all economic areas of the country. 

Thero wore increases in production values for each of the sovon indusios 
comprising the non-ferrous metals group. The non-ferrous sraoltinS and refining 
industry -- largest of the group -- rose 27.2 per cent to 576,384,000; electrical 
apparatus and supplios, second in orth.r of value, advanced 16.2 per cent to;425,- 
725, 000. The value  of alwyinum products advanced 16.5 per cent to 46,--29,00O; 
brass and copper prducts, 17.8 per cent to •,r 113,839, 000; white metal products, 
32.4 por cent to .49,609,030; jowollory and oloctro-platod ware, 18.4 per cent to 
i42,093,OU0. 

11 but one of thu 15 induatrics in the non-metallic minerals group showed 
incroased production values in 1948  as compared with 1947. The potroloum products 
industry --- largest in the tToup -- accounted for a large part of the over-all 
incroaso, rising v110,000,000 to 3 8 9,377, 003. 4brasivo products rose from g31,772,- 030 to 33,523,300; cement products from .18,148,000 to ;25,030,0JO; cement from 
(23,582,000 to 30,562,0oo; coke nnd 	s from 74,391,O00 to •91,746,300; and glass 
from 3 6 ,585,303 to43,67l,-JO0, 

Production va1u.3 ror the nine r.,no.ining industries in the non-metallic minerals 
group were as foflovis, figures for 1947  being in brackets: asbestos products, 
.8,448,0J0 (,6,331, 000); gypsum products, )14,372,0J3 () 11, 027, 0 J 0 ); lime, 11,375,300 
(: 8 ,850 , 000); products from imported clay, 12,275, 300 (9,77.3,333); products from 
domestic clay, 17,350 , 030 (l4,4O4,ouo); salt, 5,829,0u3 (.)5,44'7,000); sand-limo 
brick, .l,268,0O0 (V727 0 030); stone produits, .:.l3,204,033 (l0,573,O33); and. 
miscellaneous, ,16,9S4,00 (.,;20,040,030), (21 and 22) 

DTOR WiHICLE LGISTiTI0NS Registrations of motor vehicles in Cand: in 1948  reached 
T RECORD lEVElS IN 1948 	an all-time record total of 2,031,300, showing on 

incroaso of 195,030  or 10.6 per cent over the 1947 
total of 1 0 836 1 030. Increases were common to all provinces and territories. 

The year's gain was the third in succession, following increases of 13 per cent 
in 1947 ovor 1946, and 7.8 per cant in 1946  over  1945 -- the low point reached in the 
wartime period. The overall increase in the three years since the and of the war 
was 531,000 or 35 par cent. 

Thoro wore increases in 1948  in the registrations of all typos of motor vehicles 
with the oxcoption of motor buses. Registrations of passongor cars roso to 1 1 497,000 
from 1,273,0 00, or by nix per cent, while commercial vehicles wore up to 485,000 
from 426,300, or by 11 par cent. Registrations of motor cycles showed a sharp rise 
to 33034  from 26,129, and tractors to 7,584 from 5,264. Motor buses were down to 
11.,246 from 6,826, while other types of motor vehicles rose to 2,481 from 1,764. 
Drivor licenses totalled 2,095,000 coniDerod with 1,993, 330 , and chauffeur licenses 
746003 compared with 695,500. 

Taking into account registrations of all types of vehicles, the number of motor 
vehicles in Canada avoragod one per 6.34  persons in 1948 as against 6.85 in 1947, 
and 7.60 in 1946. Includinp only passongor cars, there was an average of one to 8.6 
rersons :.iir.ap ...j :ItL 9.2 in 1917, '.r 	10.0 in 1946.  (23) 
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\LRIETY SRE C&INS IN 1948  Sixteen variety store chains sold merchandise in 1968 
to the amount 31 433,9 06,9 03 t1ough the medium of 

retail stores. This represented an increase of 13.6  per cent in ô.ollnr volui 
ovr the 1947  sales of 18 chains operating 536 stores. Vrioty chain warehouses 
had 48 per cent more merchandise on hd it the and of 1948  and their retail outlets 
were stocked 28.5 per cant above the 1947  total. 

Increased volume of business placed more stores in the 3rgor size brackets and 
they acccuntod for a greater proportion of total saks. In 19483  83 stores did over 
300,00 business each as coniparcd with 69 stores in 1947,  and they transactod 58.72 

ptr cent of the total tr2u as ccnarod with 52.62 per cent in 1947.  (11cm. 1) 

FR IURDLR O'LRGS iurdor charges were faced by 56 persons in Canada in 1948,  five 
IN C4NLD. IN 1948 	Lowor than in 1947,  and 10 loss than in 1946  when an all-time 

high number was written into the record, according to advanco 
figuros released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. There were 33 acquittals as 
compared with 30 in 1947,  while four persons were detained for lunacy c'r.i1,:.od :i.th 13. 

Death sentences were pronounced on 19 persons during the year, one more than in 
1947, but down sharply from 1946 when 32 death sentences were passed. There were four 
commutations of death sentences in 1948  as cctpared with six in 1947 and eight in 
1946. Twelve persons were oxocuted during the year as compared with 10 the year before, 
and 14 in 1946. 

PACK OF CNNED PE.S 	The commercial pack of canned peas this year is dcam sharply 
DOWN SHJRPLY THIS YL.R from 1948,  amounting to 4,607,655 dozen cans compared with 

7,839,997, according to preliminary figures. The net weight 
of contents, at 61,747,473 pounds, is approximately half the 1948 total. 

On the other hand, the cm.,unt processed other than by canning showad a substantial 
rise. The amount quick frozen, not for re-processing, was up to 4,100,678 pounds from 
2 9 223,917, and for ro-pricossing to 1,326,401 pounds from 647,749 pounds. (Mum. 2) 

SI, DOOR .ND PkNING- MILLS Gross value of production in the sash, door and 
planing mills industry of Canada in 1947  was 

500 as compared with o7g,920,800 in the preceding year, an increaso of 22 per cont. 
The cost of materials used ws 57,184, 133 as against 47,501,500, up 17 per cent. 
Number of employees advanced from 14,00 to 15,930, and the salarios and was paid 
from •19,628,803 to .24,261,6J0. (24) 

SYNITIC TiLCTIla3 .ND There was greater activity in the synthetic textiles and 
3ILK INDUSTRY IN 1947 	silk industry of Canada in 1917. The gross value of products 

turned out by the industry amounted to B4,S700Ci0, on 
increase of 29.5  per cent over the preceding year. Employment was furnished to 
14000 persons, an advance of 12.5 per cent, while the payroll at )21,284,330, was 
28.5 per cent higher than in 1946. The cost of matej.'ials used was 32,660,000, or 
35.5 per cLnt dare than in the procu1ing year. (25) 
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ELSED DUIIuL n. EC -- (The numbers in this list corrosond with those at the 
nci of news items, indicatir; the report on which an item is based). 

Monthly Summary of Foreign Prado, July (10 cents), 
Monthly Summary of Imports for Consumption, July (io cents). 
dvanco Statement of Eaploymont and Weekly Earnings, uust 1 (10 cents). 

Prices and Priee Indexes, .u(,,u.st (20 conts). 
Monthly Statement by Ports of Hihway Thuff Ic at Canadian Border Points, 

July (25 cents). 
6 0  Dopartmont Store Sales and Inventories, ;uust (10 cents), 

Canadian Fisheries Statistics, uust (10 cents). 
Dairy Reviow of Canada, ;ugust (25 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents), 
Poultry Estimates, iuwt (io cents). 
Hops, 1949 (10 cents), 
Farm WaCos in Canada, --uust, 1949 (10 cents). 
Thaff Ic Report of ailways, i.ay (io cents), 
Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (i) ecnts). 

15, Crude Petroleu,i and Natural Gas, and Manufactured Gus, Juno (15 
Stool Ingots, ugust (10 cents). 
Coal and Coke Statistics, July (25 cents), 

18, Lsbostos, July (10 cents). 
Products ILado from Cann 1.inn Clays, June (15 cents), 
Cement and Cement Produc i3 July (lo cents), 
Manufactures of Non-11etn11ic Minerals, 1948 (15 canto). 
Manufactures of the Non-Ferrous Metals, 1948 (15 cents). 
Registrations of Mot' VehIcles, 1948 (13 cents), 
Sash, Door and Planing Mills Industry, 194 7 (25 cents), 

25, Synthetic Textiles and Jilk Industry, 194'7 (25 cents). 
26. Salt, July (ia cents). 
27, Civil 4viation, pril (15 cents). 

Trade of Canada: -Ttic1L5 Exortod to Each Country, Six Months 
Juno (25 cents), 

holcsa1e Prado, 1948 -- Rvisod Indxos -- (25 cents), 
Coal Tar Distillation Industry, 1948 (15 cents). 
Electrical pparatus and Sw.plius Industry, 194 8 (30 cents), 

', iuI1 - Lrrou5 crap rtal aai SocondcLry Non-Ferrous Ingot, June (15 cents). 
Hat and Cap Industry, 1947 (25 cents), 
Hugoh1d Equipment, November (25 cents). 
Non-Ferrous Smelting and Refining Industry, 148 (25 cents). 

le1uoranda 

Variety Stare Chains, 1948 (25 cents). 
Pack of Peas, 1949 (io cents). 

cents), 

Ended 
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